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MESSAGE FROM THE 

PRESIDENT & CEO
AND BOARD CHAIR
REcolorado’s purpose is to help real estate brokers and brokerages succeed. To do that, we must 
meet the evolving business needs of our customers. For us, that means providing the very best MLS 
system—Matrix—as well as the training and customer care that will help our subscribers use it 
e�ciently. In our ever-changing industry, it also means keeping an eye toward the future – 
developing mobile products that will help our customers conduct business when and where they 
need to, and providing the very best public-facing home search site so brokers and agents receive 
maximum visibility for their listings and their businesses. We strive to accomplish all of this while 
maintaining a strong balance sheet.

Fiscal year 2015-2016 was a successful one for REcolorado, highlighted by the launch of the 
Homesnap mobile app, nearly 100 Matrix enhancements, and the expansion of the geographic 
coverage of REcolorado.com to include a total of six additional MLS service territories. To top it o�, 
the results of our Customer Care survey revealed our subscribers are overly impressed with the 
service they are receiving. We held true to our vision and mission to be innovative, high quality, and 
customer centric. 

We are well-positioned to build on the foundation we have established. Our strategy for 2016-2017 
will continue to be focused on brokers and brokerages. To build on our success, we’ll continue to 
expand our geographic reach, increase the usability of our Matrix MLS system, enhance and expand 
our product o�erings through strong vendor relationships and mobile-friendly upgrades, and drive 
visibility to REcolorado.com for the purpose of delivering leads to our subscribers. 

We are grateful to our customers for their business and trust. We firmly believe there is no other 
MLS better positioned to lead innovation in our industry.

Kirby Slunaker
President & CEO
REcolorado

Jim Wanzeck
Chairman of the Board
REcolorado

truthful, open, 
transparent

accountability, 
competent, commitment 

value others, inclusive, 
professionalism

customer perspective, 
quality, helpful

resourceful, bold, 
future-focused

nimble, learning, 
continuous improvement
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ANNUAL ACHIEVEMENTS

BY THE NUMBERS

years in the business

subscribers, the 
largest broker-to-bro-

ker network 
in Colorado to brokers from REcolorado.com
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20

18,148
25,000 LEADS

31
6 Your Listing. Your Lead.  

Statewide MLS Partners

More than 8,000 listings added to 
REcolorado.com through the Your 
Listing. Your Lead program.



MATRIX
ENHANCEMENTS

MADE USING
FEEDBACK FROM

RECOLORADO
SUBSCRIBERS

Most innovative 
MLS of 2016
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325
100

training classes 
held

5,938
400,000

agent profiles 
viewed on REcol-

orado.com
Listing detail

 views 

126,077,757 searches performed on 
REcolorado.com by consumers

Locally-run 
home search 
site in Colorado

7%

#1 

Subscriber 
downloads 

5,300

39M

Top-rated
MLS system

subscribers trained

GROWTH
IN RECOLORADO

SUBSCRIPTION BASE



CONNECTING 
WITH OUR 
CUSTOMERS

CUSTOMER CARE

Members of our Broker Services team are often a new subscriber’s first 
contact with REcolorado as they set up new associates and o�ces. The 
team is also charged with ensuring the accuracy of the listing data that is 
in the MLS, on REcolorado.com, and on IDX sites.
 
 2,382 new associates signed up
 18,065 subscriber transfers and updates
 2,189 requests for new and replacement IDX sites processed   
 4,978 IDX websites reviewed 
 70 cooperation and compensation issues resolved
 22,571 listings corrected and 5,519 ReportIt violations analyzed   

BROKER SERVICES AND COMPLIANCE
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When it comes to customer care, our customers expect the best. And, why 
shouldn’t they? They want to interact with friendly and knowledgeable 
professionals who answer questions quickly and resolve issues during the first 
interaction. If you are one of the 70 percent of subscribers who spoke to us on 
the phone, or the 22 percent of our customers who sent an email to a member 
of our REcolorado Customer Care team this year, this is just the service you 
received. 
 
 89,424 phone calls from customers and 21,340 phone calls to customers 
 138,231 care email responses were sent 
 89% of inquiries were resolved on the first call

Help with 
Matrix search

Matrix listing 
assistance

How to 
upload photos

What we talk to 
customers about:

95% of calls 
answered in 30 
seconds or less  
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CELEBRATING
CUSTOMER CARE

With an eye toward continuous improvement, REcolorado is always working to strengthen its relationship 
with customers. The good news is, our connection to our customers is stronger than ever. How do we 
know? Last year, REcolorado surveyed its subscribers to get feedback on the quality of customer care they 
are receiving. Our customers told us they see significant value in our products and services. In fact, 
REcolorado ranked 15% higher than best-in-class national averages. Here is what REcolorado customers 
had to say.
 
 97% said that they received timely responses from care
 79% said issues were resolved by first interaction
 78% said issues were resolved to complete satisfaction
 77% are extremely likely or very likely to recommend REcolorado to a fellow broker

248,995 emails 
and phone calls 
from customers 

answered

new o�ces 
opened

95% of calls 
answered in 30 
seconds or less  

697

secondary MLS 
accounts opened

204
Even if I feel the question is trivial, Customer Care is always professional and 
courteous and helps answer the question at hand. 
- Lorraine Grebenc

A quick phone call fixes everything. I am always greeted by a knowledgeable 
individual. I like all of them because they seem authentic...not the bubbly "fake" 
kind but sincere, they know the product and they are pros. So grateful to have 
them as a resource. 
- Barbara Gregg

I appreciate knowing that I will always have someone to turn to when I have 
questions. Your hours of operation are fantastic! 
- Mary Chedsey



PRODUCT

INNOVATION
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To be true to our vision—to be the definitive source for high-quality property information for real estate professionals and con-
sumers—we are acutely focused on developing new products, as well as enhancing and refining our existing MLS products. We do 
this with a sharp eye towards innovation and diversification, while never losing sight of the benefits our products bring to our 
subscribers and their clients.  

REcolorado launched a new mobile app – Homesnap Pro powered by REcolorado – free for all REcolorado members. 
Homesnap Pro is a powerful mobile app that provides an unprecedented amount of real-time information to agents on 
the go. It is o�ered to REcolorado members at no extra cost and personal branding is absolutely free. REcolorado is the 
exclusive provider of Homesnap Pro in Colorado.

New Product: Homesnap Pro Powered by REcolorado

CoreLogic is the largest provider of MLS technology in North America, with over 700,000 agents 
using Matrix. As a result of such a large footprint, we have the opportunity to work with a vast net-
work of MLS providers and real estate associations. REcolorado stands out as a proactive, visionary 
organization that is clearly committed to providing relevant and e�ective products and services to 
help their membership succeed today and into the future. Working with the REcolorado team is a 
pleasure; we greatly appreciate their professionalism, technical fluency and high level of organiza-
tion. We look forward to continuing to build a strong relationship with REcolorado for many years 
to come! 
   ~ Lucie Fortier, CoreLogic

STAYING TRUE TO OUR VISION



Matrix 
enhancements

Productive agents have access to tools and resources they can use to measure their 
results. To make it easier to access those tools, REcolorado redesigned the CONNECT 
dashboard and added a new section of NAR member resources, as well as REALTOR 
Association News.  

Using My REcolorado Listing Metrics, brokers and agents can get performance statistics 
for all of their active listings, including how often listings are being viewed and shared.  
This year, My REcolorado Listing metrics was enhanced to include IDX and syndication 
metrics. The report now displays the top 10 IDX channels and the ability to see the 
activity for all IDX sites.

Subscriber 
downloads of 

Homesnap

Using feedback and suggestions from our subscribers, this year we made nearly 100 
enhancements to our Matrix MLS system. Highlights include the addition of Productivity 
Reports, making bed and bath levels required input fields, enhancing the appearance 
and functionality of Auto Emails, and improving the Client Portal by updating the sorting 
options, highlighting recent changes to listings, and adding a map to the thumbnail view.

CONNECT

MATRIX

MY RECOLORADO LISTING METRICS
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PRODUCT

ENHANCEMENTS

5,300

100

39,457 consumer
downloads of 

Homesnap

Top-rated MLS 
system, MATRIXTM



ADDING VALUE WITH
INTEGRATED PRODUCTS
AND STRONG PARTNERSHIPS

REcolorado builds and maintains strong partnerships with vendor partners in an e�ort to o�er our subscribers additional products 
and services they can use to accomplish their specific business goals. Subscribers can access many of these products and services 
directly from our core MLS products. Additionally, we o�er a “Marketplace” of products that has 35 vendors and 75 products as well 
as the data that is required to power the products. 
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This year, we added RatePlug to our list of product integrations. RatePlug is a tool integrated into Matrix that 
allows brokers and agents to give their clients real-time, property-specific mortgage payment and product 
information provided by lending partners.

MyRental.com, an online tenant screening service designed for independent rental owners to facilitate informed 
and confident leasing decisions was added to Marketplace.   

In an e�ort to make IDX Framed Solution more cost-e�ective for REcolorado subscribers, the price of the prod-
uct was reduced to $5 per month. The result was a 50% increase in customers using IDX Framed Solution. 

ACHIEVING BUSINESS GOALS WITH QUALITY PRODUCTS



30 Broker Custom 
IDX sites

IDX
Vendors
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In an e�ort to provide an up-to-date foundation upon which we build 
partnerships, REcolorado updated our Content License Agreements 
with each of our vendors to provide greater transparency for data 
usage and enforcement of data policies. Additionally, the new agree-
ments allow for changes to the licenses as innovation and regulatory 
issues evolve within the market. 

REcolorado received Real Estate Standards Organization (RESO) 
Data Dictionary Certification this year, ensuring the REcolorado Real 
Estate Transaction Standard (RETS) system complies with the RESO 
standard that defines real estate data in consistent terms and data 
structures.  

61

444 brokers use 
REcolorado’s 

IDX Frame 
Solutions on 

their sites

IDX sites

6,068

RESO Data Dictionary Certification

Strengthening Vendor Partnerships

Vendor 
Partnerships

Quality
Products

Your Business 
Goals Met

+ =



SUBSCRIBER-FOCUSED
TRAINING, EDUCATION AND 

OUTREACH

To compliment the suite of innovative products and services 
o�ered by REcolorado, we are dedicated to ensuring our 
subscribers have a variety of training opportunities and 
educational resources available to them. REcolorado has a 
training team that o�ers classes five days per week in our 
hands-on training room, at the subscribers’ locations, or at 
their local REALTOR® Board.

TRAINING & EDUCATION
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Most of our training and education classes o�er Continuing 
Education (CE) credits. This year, we began issuing electronic 
CE credits, giving our subscribers the ability to track the 
credits they have earned via their REcolorado Marketplace 
accounts.  

The App: Homesnap Pro 
Powered by REcolorado 

New
Training 
Course

added this year, provides 
subscribers an introduction to 
using our new app.



126 How-To 
documents

104 courses 
taught at o�ces 
or associations

training courses 
taught this year

26 
training videos

14 webinars -  
one held every 

Friday

subscribers 
trained

13 hands-on
training courses 
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In addition to in-person training, REcolorado o�ers Learn@Lunch webinars every Friday at noon. We also 
continue to enhance our knowledge base, located under the Help tab in Matrix, by regularly adding How-To 
documents and videos to assist subscribers, step-by-step, as they use REcolorado products.  

TRAINING RESOURCES

325

5,938

training video 
views

95,299



RECOLORADO.COM
LEAD 
GENERATION
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Whether searching for a new home, looking for a REALTOR®, or seeking information about a specific neighborhood, more 
than ever, consumers are turning to REcolorado.com, REcolorado’s public-facing website. REcolorado.com has continued 
to grow in popularity and is now the most visited, locally-run home search site in the state, which brings REcolorado 
subscribers leads and visibility. 

Updated REcolorado.com home page to include video, an interactive map, and a new search box to help 
consumers quickly begin searching for their next Colorado home. 

Designed cleaner content pages that not only provide consumers with information about the home buying 
and selling process, but also connect them to REALTORS. 

Added consumer-facing tools for consumers - UtilityScore, to understand a home’s utility costs and, Sound 
Score to get an idea of the noise level near a home. 

New Home Plans & Communities were added to REcolorado.com, along with information about builders and 
developers, making the site a valuable tool for consumers who are interested in a new build. 
 

More than

25,000 leads sent 
to brokers

20
Million

visitors

400,000 
subscriber profile 

views
views of listing 

detail pages

39
Million

BRINGING MORE LEADS TO YOU



Statewide listings
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To expand REcolorado.com to include listings from throughout the state, the “Your Listing. Your Lead.” 
program was launched. This year, we formed partnerships with six Colorado REALTOR® Associations and 
MLSs around the state, adding more than 8,000 listings to REcolorado.com.  

YOUR LISTING. YOUR LEAD.

Vail Board of REALTORS-Vail MLS

Grand County Board of REALTORS

Steamboat Springs Board of REALTORS

REALTORS of Central Colorado 

6
New

YLYL MLS 
partners

Weld

Routt

Elbert

Grand

Saguache

Eagle

Jackson

Fremont

Adams

CostillaConejos

Mineral

San Miguel

Douglas

Je
�

ers
on Arapahoe

AlamosaRio Grande

Gilpin Denver

Cha�ee

REcolorado MLS Services Territory REcolorado Your Listing. Your Lead. 
Territory

8,000

Park

visitors per month

2M

Boulder

Royal Gorge Association of REALTORS

Telluride Association of REALTORS

Custer

Clear
Creek

126,077,757 
searches 

performed on 
REcolorado.com 

by consumers

Lake

*The map above depicts counties served by REcolorado or its Your Listing Your Lead partners.



RECOLORADO 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

AURORA ASSOCIATION 
OF REALTORS

DENVER METRO 
ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS

DOUGLAS ELBERT 
REALTOR ASSOCIATION

Bruce Gardner Cheri Long

Gerry Fitzpatrick Jon Larrance Eric Mott Scott Nordby David Pike

Jan Reinhardt Linda Sweetman 
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SOUTH METRO DENVER 
REALTOR ASSOCIATION

AT-LARGE DIRECTORS

MOUNTAIN METRO 
ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS

Machiele Marks Alicia Sexton

Jo Pellegrino Jim Wanzeck

Kevin Risen Alan J. Smith

REcolorado Board 
Members

REALTOR®-owned

REALTOR® 
Associations

Committment
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Since 1984, REcolorado has been focused on providing the most accurate and up-to-date real estate information for 
professionals and consumers. Updated every 15 minutes with new and sold listings and powered by the state’s largest 
network of real estate professionals, REcolorado.com is Colorado’s most accurate home search website. REcolorado.com 

 also o�ers consumers mortgage resources, information about Colorado neighborhoods and cities, sold listings, open houses, and 
a comprehensive database of real estate professionals.

REcolorado is the leading Multiple Listing Service (MLS) in Colorado and the largest broker-to-broker network with subscribers 
who operate throughout the state. The company is REALTOR® owned and serves Aurora Association of REALTORS®, Douglas 
Elbert REALTOR® Association, Denver Metro Association of REALTORS®, Mountain Metro Association of REALTORS®, and South 
Metro Denver REALTOR® Association.

REALTOR® OWNED
© COPYRIGHT 2016 RECOLORADO. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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